Opened in late 2017, the North Island Hospital project brought two new healthcare campuses to the Vancouver Island health authority—one in Comox and the other in Campbell River.

Cascadia Windows & Doors supplied nearly 900 double-glazed windows (argon-filled with Low-E 366) across both projects, delivering a R-value of 3.7 (U-0.27). This overall thermal performance helped the projects achieve LEED Gold status.

**PROJECT DETAILS:**
- Fixed Windows - 353 Comox & 257 Campbell River
- Glazing square-footage - 11,799 ft² Comox & 8,159 ft² Campbell River
- Double-glazed, Argon filled, Low-E 366
- AAMA 625 performance-grade paint
- Fixed Windows = R-3.7 (U-0.28)